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Criminal Justice Held
by Rosalie Stoll

Participants

The First Citizens Conference on .
Criminal Ju stice was htld Thursday and

Friday, Nov. 11th and 12th at the
Statler Hilton. It shows promise of
being one of the most important events

to be held in this · area insofar as
.. getting together" divergent ideas.
The purpose of the conference
(paid for by a grant from the NYS
Div. of Planning) was to provide a
forum whereby every point of view
was welcome from both professionals

and nonprofessionals.
Conference Hosts
Presented by the Erie Cou nty Bar
Association in ·conjuction with BUILD'
the AFL-CIO, the League ,of Women
Voters and the Federation of Womens
C lub s, the reaso n s "' behind the
co nf e r e nce were multifold . Philip
Magner, President or the ECBA, noted
that the ri sing crime rate has reached
disastrous proportions, the young are
dise nchanted , many people believe that
the hand of the law is not laid equally
on all persons and that our correc tio nal
facilities do no t correct, but o ften
corrupt. This situation is li kely to get
worse, unless m eaningful change can be
made, and soo n, Mr. Magner stressed,
"'f'e must examine the system. . . to
the end,""11111"- responsible •reform can be-
instituted."

FROM: P.R. Lochner
Rumors have apparently spread that the Court of Appeals has ruled that
any student who fails a course without making it up will not be able to take
the Bar Examination. That particular rumor is not true. However, there has

been some difficulty in certifying to the State Board of Bar Examiners those
of last year's graduates who had a considerable number of failu.res on their
records. A variety of course$ of action are being_ considered to insure that
those who graduate in this and subsequent years do not face the sa me
problems that the graduates of 1971 are now facing. It is· hoped that these
problems will be resolved as soon as possible. I will let you know of our
progress when the situation becomes more clear.

ABA-LSD SAYS NO

The Second qrcuit of the
American Bar Association Law
Student Division has called for
the rejection of President
Nixon 's latest nominations to
the Supreme Court.
At an all-day conference
held o n Friday, November 12,
the Student Bar Association
Presidents and LaW Student
Division Representatives from
nine of the eleven Jaw schools
in New York State urged the
Senate Committee on the
Judiciary to reject the
nominations of both William
Rehnquist and Lewis Powell.
Noting that the President
had based both nominations
on "political considerations in
addition to demonstrated legal
expertise/' the Second Cir~uit
schools recommended rejection
of both names . In add ition,
the Circuit re so lved that
Rehnquist's "insensitivity to
the rights of individuals" was
further cause . for his rejection.
The conference, billed as
an "S . B . A . Presidents
Roundtable;"' wa s convened by
Robin Schimminger, Second
Circuit Governor. Schimminger,
who chaired the meeting in a
non-voting capacity, indicated
that he had expected the vote
on Rehnquist to turn out as it
did , but that the Powell vote

came as a surprise.
"The feeling that only
grass roots opposition to the
nominations could now bring
their rejection seemed to have
been a strong motivating factor
for both votes," said
Schimminger. He added that,
" A movement in the Senate to
reject shou ld develop as public
pressure opposing the
nominations arises."
Schimminger felt that
sentiment at the meeting was
much stronger in opposition to
Rehnquist than it was against
Powell 's appointment and
stated that he , himself wa~
willing to go along with
Powell's designation .
The Rehnquist resolution
carried stronger language than
the Powell co unt erpart ,
charging an "insensitivity to
the rights of individuals." The
full text of both resolutions ,
whi c h were di spa tched to
Se n ate Judiciary Chairman
Eastland as well as Senators
Kenne,dy, Bayh , Tunney,
Buckley, Javits , Ribicoff, Hart,
and Weicker follows :
Whereas the President has
made nominations to the
Sup r eme Co urt dependent
upon . political considerations in
additon to demonstrated legal

expertise and thus · opened the
nominations to criteria beyond
the purely judicial, Be it
resolved that the Second
Circuit of the American Bar
Association Law Student
Division hereby urges the
Senate Committee on the
Judiciary to• reject the
nomination of Lewis Powell to
the Supreme Court.
•andWhereas t}le President has
made nominations to the
Supreme Co u rt dependent
upon political considerations in
addition to demonstrated legal
expertise and thus opened the
nominations to criteria beyond
the purely judicial, and
Whereas William C.
Rehnquist has manifested an
insensitivity to the rights of
individuals, Be it resolved that
the Second Circuit of the
American Bar Association Law
Student Division hereby urges
the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary to reject the
nomination of William C.
Rehnquist to the Supreme
Court.
Both resolutions were
passed by two to one margins
during the afternoon session of
the conference.

Ex perts in all fields of criminal
just ice gathered with lay people from
aU sec tors of the com munity in order
to contribute to the solution of the
"challenge of the century as far as
cri min al justice is concerned" (Supreme
Court Justice Gilbert A. King). A list
of participants includes prominent
leaders in law, social work , education
and communication. Keynote speakers
in clud ed the U.S . Attorney for the
Southern District of New York
Whitney N. Seymour, Jr., Defeo~
Counsel for Suffolk County, Leonard
D. Wex ler, the Deputy Assistant Dir. of
In s tituti ona l Services, Bureau of
Prisons , Roy E. Gerard , and the
publisher of the Amsterdam News,
Clarence Jones. Panelists on Thursday
included Mike Dillon, D.A., Hugh R .
J o nes, President NYSBA , Charles
McDonough, E.C.B.A., Marino Milano ,
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Archibald Murray, Office of
Planning Services, and David Steinwald

of

th e

SUNY AB

Student

Rights

Comm itt ee.

Thursday Morning
Thursday morning was taken up
with addresses by Mr. · Seymour and
Mr . We x ler, with quite a heated
discussion foHowina ~ as . to supreuion
(continued on page 4)

Law Student Elected
~y Rosalie Stoll

Although many s tudent s are involved in political
campaigning, Alton Bowens is o ne student who is able to
combine a career in law school With a political position.
Newly elected · to th e Couniy Legislature from the 6th
Distric t on the Democrat-Li beral line with 70% of the vote , Al
feels his electio n and the success of the Democra ts in the recent
election is "characteristic of the times", citing the current
economic climate conditioned by high unemployment and
inflation as major factors.
Active in politics, Bowens has served as Democratic
committeeman for ten years,' during two of which he has
attended law school. Now in his third year (four year program),
Al plans t o continue his legal education while serving his
constituency - " The secret to the whole thing is organization."
Bowens does intend to actively practice law after graduation
although he does hope for a career in politics. The biggest
advantage la.w offers, he feels , lies in the development of
analytical skills. He is, however, quite interested in law as
relating to municipal functions including property and real
estate.
With many interests and plans for county government, Al
Bowens promises to work with the better administration of the
health department , drug programs and social services programs.
Knowing Al, law students feel he will perform to the best
of his ability and congratulate him on his victory.
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Editorial

Letters To The Editor

~raJuation
As anyone who has looked at our schedule for the
Spring Semester, and compared it with the schedule of
other Faculties in the University, realizes, for the first
time this year law students have no graduation
exercises which they can attend. The Graduation
exercises for the rest of the University are scheduled
for the 13th of May, right in the middle of our
examination period. Our graduation, which presently
exists in name only, is scheduled for the 26th.
The problem arises from the fact that we are the
only School which has remained on the old schedule
whcih has Fall semester examinations after the Holiday
vaca lion . No students were consulted abou t this
situation, and in fact , it seems that no one in the
administration of either the Law School or the
University was even aware of it.
In the past, law students were able to choose
between attending the administration financed
graduation exercises for the entire University or
attending the studen t-financed Law School exercises.
The rationale behind students finan cing their own
graduation was that the University was already
providing a graduation ceremony which they could
attend and therefore, if they chose to have their own
they would ahve to pay for it.
It is obvious that the rationale for students
financing their own exercises at the Law School no
longer applies. They are now the only students who
must either finance their own graduation or have none
at all. This is a sitiation which must be remedied. No
one can seriously accept the statement that Law
students are able to take a day off in the middle of
their exams to attend the Main Campus graduation,
which was put forward by several persons in the
Administration.
S.tudent Funds are already tight enough and Law
Students have already had enough of the short stick in
too many areas. It is the responsibility of the
administration to provide funding sufficient for an
adequate Law School Graduation, so that in this area,
at least, they will receive equal treatment . with other
students in the University.

Patner Speaks
on P.1. Law
by Earl S. Carrel

"No citizen would be
treacherous enough to believe
that anx court would enter a
judgement against a railroad ."
With the se words from an
address by Mark Twain in
London on July 4, 1872 ,
Marshall Patner , General
Counsel for Businessmen for
the Public Interest began the
first of the 1971-1972 Mit chell
Lectures a t the State
University of New York at
Buffalo Law School.
Patner, ... grad-t ..te 01 thi;;

University 01 Wiscon sin and
the University of Chicago Law
School , spok;e on "Public
Interest Law Practice" to a
small group of faculty and
students Monday afternoon in
the Law School.
Dealing almost solely with
his work at BPI, Patner first
related a short history of the
Chicago-based public interest
organ ization and then went on
to tell of some of the areas in
which BPI works.
Businessmen for the Public
Interest was started in March,
J 969 and was initially funded
by Midas International Corp .
and the Kettering family.
Todiy , according to Patner,
approximately 30 businessmen
and five foundations keep BPI
funded . This is in addition to
other small donations. BPI has
no formal board and no ties
with any community
organizations. This position
allows investigation into

virtually any area. As a tax
exempt group, BPI feels its
obligation is 10 the law and to
the community.
Since BPI deals with urban
and environmental issues,
Patner stressed, ..We've never
made any factual mi stakes." In
addition good relations have
been maintained with the press
a nd the lo ca l bar. These
positive fac tors have aided the
operation of the organiza tion
to a very great extent.
Patner does not advocate
violation o f laws and statutes.
Instead, -he favors usi ng the
legal process to test and
change the laws. Unlike Chief
Justice Burger, Patner feels the
courts are a proper forum for
social change. Since litigation
is a slow and often tediou s
process, BPI has used other
method s to advocate change
and improvement.
One of the most effective
weapons that Patncr's group
has used is the placing or
full-page ads in the newspapers
to call attention to various
issues. Among them are
pollution and government
mismanagement.
0 ther areas which have
been the target for BPI
investigations and reports are
schoo l tax in equ ities, rea l
property forfeitures and the
sys le m of testify ing before
congressio nal Co mrrfittees.
After his experiences with
governmental agencies, Patner
lik ens them to the
circumlocution office in

To the Edito r:
A majority of the SBA Board of Directors
voted to disapprove the nomination by
President Nix on of Willi am Rehnquist to the
SUPREME COURT. Merits of this proposal
aside, it is unsettling to note that an SBA
Director, directed to prepare a letter stating the
bare position set fo rth in the resolution, should
arroga te to herself the right to insert allegations
co n ce rning Mr. Rehnquist's background as
rationale for the resolution without consu lting
the body whose opinion this letter was
supposed to represent; allegations which were
passed upon by the SBA only when this
Director was challenged on their insertion. Such
action evinces a monumental hubris, irrespective
of ultimate maj ori ty approval of the letter.
·
Michael Montgomery

S.icA ~eJolution 2
To the Editor:
At the weekly SBA circus a resolution was
introduced (by Junior class representative Miss
Sally Mendota) and passed that the SBA shall
officially ostracize, condemn, and cast stones at
William Rehnquist for the unmitigated audacity
of allowing him self to be nominated for the
Supreme Court , when everyone to the left of
. Barry Goldwater knows that conservatives have
no rightful place in society, much less on the
Court. It should be noted that the motion was
passed before any investigation of Rehnquist
had been performed by the Senate. The motion
was therefore uninformed and based entirely on
prejudice and bigotry against Rehnquist's
political opinions.
The motion w'as bad enough, passing it was
terrible. The SBA has the right under the first
amendment to pass resolutions about almost
anything, but it should remember that when it
does so it gives the impression of speaking for
the entire student body. (The students were not
consulted by the SBA, presumably for fear that
the students might usurp the power of the SBA
ruling clique to appear ridiculous.) The SBA
should therefore restrain itself from disgracing
the Law School by passing irresponsiblC,
incompetent, irrelevant, insipid, inept and/or

THE

inane resolution s. The disgrace will be
compounded when the Senate overwhelmingly
confirms Rehnquist (So I predict. Any bets?)
a ft er investigating his qualifications. Recall
petitions, anyone?
Otto Malsch

To the Editor:
It seems fashionable among some of the
elected directors of the Student Bar Association
to believe that now that they have been
elected, no one else cares what happens in
SBA, and they have carte blanche to do as
they like. I would like to take issue with that
by say ing that there is at least one student that
cares what they do .
I am particularly distressed by the stand
the directors took on the nomination of
William Rehnquist to· the Supreme Court. Not
because I necessarily disagree with the stand,
but because the directors were elected on local
(school) issues. If they are going to presume to
speak for the student body on national issues,
they should at least seek the opinions of other.
students. I think the minimum would be to lay
such issues on the table for 3 week , to give
other students an opportunity to express their
opinions.
In the letter which was sent b_y the
directors on the Rehnquist issue they stated,
"The Student Bar Association, by a majority
vote ... ' ' This is a questionable statement
because it implies that a referendum was taken
(an ideal situation, I think), when it was not.
At least, if the directors are going to insist on
this self•righteous procedure, they could phrase
their letter so that they indicate that they are
representing only their own opinions by saying,
"The Directors or the Student Bar Association,
by a majority vote.. :•
Since the directors were not elected on
. national issues, I do not feel that they
represent me on national issues.
The least they can do is consu lt the
student body before they presume to represent
the school on national issues.
Skip Conover
Class of '74 ·
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Charles Dicke ns' Little Dorat
where; "All the business o r the
co untry went through the
circumlocution office except
that business th at never ca me
out of it."
In rdition to his work
with BPI , Patner has headed
the lega l d efense for the
Blackstone Rangers stree t gang,
defended Dick Gregory, and
was in charge of appeals test
cases for the Chicago Office of
Economic Opportunity.

LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters are, welcome from students, faculty,
alumni, 1111d others. 1bc Opinion reserves the
right to shorten letters · too lengthy to print In
their entirety. Please Umlt letters to two
typewritten pages. Send to: 1bc Opinion. 77
West Eagle Street, Buffalo, 14202. Anonymous
letters will not be published.
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SBA----Budget Approval-Almost

by Michael Montgomery

November 12
UNICEF
Sally Mendola proposed that the
sale of Unicef Christmas Cards be
allowed in the Eagle Street lounge.
This proposition met with a un animity
of approval which is most rare.

BUDGETS
A motion was made to begin the
immediate consideration of the Budget
Committee's suggested appropriations
by Shelley Gould and Mik e
Montgomery, which was carried after
an opposition statemen t by Sally
Me ndola.
The Budge t Committee 's report
contained item by item allocations for

each student organization requesting
SBA funding. Yvonne Lewis raised the
issue as to whether. after approval,
inter-line allocations changes should be
made at the discretion of the
organization - upon approval by the
Treasurer - or by SBA vote. Bill
Buscaglia and Judy Kampf noted that
to allow the organizations to alte r
approved allocation themselves would
jeopardize SBA control over student
funds and eradicate the planning which
had gone into the budget. Other
comments were that such a procedure
could result in fiscal chaos and gross
misallocation , that it was b'est to refer
lin e changes back to the Budge t
Committee. Director Lewis' motion to
allow organizational discfetio n to
aJloca te between approved lines failed.
A subsequent motion by Gene Goffin

that such discretion be left with
Treasurer Weinberg, with appeal to the
Budget Committee and the SBA , was
passed . Discussion about this issue was
heated to an extent bordering on the
needlessly emotional

STIPEND REFERENDUM
John Samuelson s ubmitted a
petition proposing an advisory
referendum to be put before the
student body on the issue of stipends,
a nd s tipend s for the Opinion in
particular. Thjs motion was passed after
the failure of a motion to table the
question made by Judy Kampf.

RSRB
A

vote

on

the

report

of

the

committee to discuss representation,
requested by the FSRB, was postponed
one week so the Directors could read
it. There is a hearing on 8 December
to discuss the distribution of results
from last semester's Faculty Evaluation
questionaire. It was decided to use the
same format this year as in previous
semesters, but the question of who will
finance the project - which is delaying
result distribution from last semester was not discussed.
Judy Kampf requested that Provost
Schwartz be asked for an explanation
in regard to the us e of the
overcrowded Eagle Street facility for
the Justice's Conference, in light of an
SBA motion of 22 April 1971 that the
less crowded Prudential facilities be
used for this purpose, rather than
crowd students out of the Library.

Scent Coffee and Stipends Again
November S
In what may well be the most
practicaJ achievement of any SBA , the
meeting · o f 5 Nove mber saw the
approval of a project to provide nickle
coffee . to the caffeine freaks at Eagle
Street. The idea occurred after the
State ruled that the SBA had no right
to rake off the profit from the coin
machines in the basement, as had been
previous practice, because the SBA was
using State facilities in a profit-seeking
venture - a factor which has never
d e t e rred .food se rvices or the
Faculty-Student Association on the
Main Campus. Reed Cosper, who ran
for Freshm an Director on a platform
of nickel coffee (wet feet thereby)
suggested that the SBA provide $20.00
. to get ihe · project going 1 to be under
the cont rol of the Legal Resea'rch
Committee.
The possibility was raisecl that this
move may be in violation of our
present contract with the vending
machine company - a company which
has violated the wage-price freeze by
raising the price of Slim-Jim beef

sausages, anyway. If so this may force
the FSA to service this school as it
does the Milin Campus, i.e. at prices
1/3 lower than we pay .

COMMITTEES
Reed Casper's conclusions as to
st udent representation on joint
committees were that any discussion of
proportions was irrelevant since the
committeeS' have no apparent power
and the Faculty and Administration are
not in any way obilgated to follow
their conclusions. His recommendation
was to continue participation Jn the
pre se nt co mmitte e system while
attempting to formulate a more viable
and effective means of s tudent
participation.
The consensus of th~ body was
that studen t represeqtativ~,s . pn ~acl),
committee report to the SBA every
month , as per an unenforced resolution
of last year.

ACADEMIC STANDING COMMITTEE
SBA President Morris reported that
three joint committees have been

merged into the Academic Standards
and Grading Committee, or something
like that. The result is that the present
5 student repre se ntatives on the
defunct committees must be pared
down to two . It was decided to
appoint Richard Clark and Jay Bielat
to these positions pending an FSRB
determination of the proportion of
student representation per committee.

SBA DISAPPROVAL OF REHNQUIST
Sally Mendola pre se nted to
Pre sident Morris a letter she had
prepared for distribution as per the
resolution disapproving Mr. Rehnquist's
appointment to the Supreme Court.
President Morris refused to sign this
letter, unless directed to do so by a
majority of the SBA 1 because the letter
as Pte,{>ared by the Junior D\rector
11
con tained aUegations about the past
record of the Nixon nominee Which
had · not been voted on by the SBA
and were therefore not representative
of the body. A motion to accept the
letter as written , with the caveat that
it represented the majority of the SBA
only, was passed 12-8.

STIPENDS AGAIN AND
PARLIAMENTARY FOOTWORK
A petition containing 196
signatures was submitted under th.e
Constitution to the SBA for
deliberation, advocating an amendment
to last week's r es olution barring
stipends, to the effect that the SBA
would be allowed to guarantee stiP.ends
requested by the Opinion where the
paper could not ge nerate enough
income to cover the amounts.
Parliamentarian Lee Gi n sburg
observed that since the proposition
contained in the petition was contrary
to the previous resolution, the previous
Jesolution must be rescinded by a 2/3
vote before the petition's proposal
could be voted on. President Monis so
ruled. Ross Zimmerman challenged the
rescission of the previous resoJution,
whfoh chaUenge failed I 2-8. A vote on
the repeal of the resolution barring
stipends failed to atta:n the necessary
2/3 majority, and the proposition
contained in ,the petition, signed by
196 students, did not come up for
consideration.

Stipends, Rehnquist Debated
October 29
The SBA meeting of 29 Octobe r
dealt first with the issue of Stipends
for ce rt ain po s itions in certain
organizations, Besides the usual horde
of officers and directors, this hotly
debated session was graced by the
presence of first Assist. Provost WiJliam
Greiner, then Provost Richard
Schwartz. These gentlemen did not
participate in the discussion at hand .

STIPENDS
John Samuelson, 2nd Vice
President and Opinion Editor, initiated
the debate on this issue. He suggested
that such compensation was absolutely
necessary for the continued existence
of the paper. He pointed out that
while other student groups such as Law
Review and Moot Court get course
credit for their work, the Opinion
cannot offer this s.ort of inducement.
Samuelson emphasized that some form
of inducement is necessary to att racJ
people to do the drudgery of copy,
produc tion, and layout - work which
prese ntly requires about 20-30 hours of
work .a week from the editor.
Advertising. The Editor pointed
out that he is not requesting an actual
allocation, but rather a guarantee of
stipends by the SBA should the
Opinion not be able to generate
erio ugh of its own income. fro!'"
advertising
Judy Kampf spoke 1.n
strong opposition to the conside ration
of stipends for any student
organization . She pointed out that

there is no basis . to distinguish the
newspaper from any other student
group who might· be equally 'deserving'
of stipends. Student organizations are
strictly voluntary - buying student
input isis no guarantee of quality , the
need for which is cited as a rationale
behind awarding stipends.
Administration Support? Reed
Cosper and Mary Anne Hawco both
suggested a n app lication to the
administration as an appropriate source
of support. Cosper suggested t,hat the
Opinion is an integral part of the Law
School, as is the Law Review , and
serves a unifying and at lea st
quasi-educational function . The
responsibility for its support shou ld· be
on the UniversityAdministration .
Stipends Down Le e Ginsberg
moved that no stipends be given out to
an SBA officer or any student
organization. In support of this blanket
denial Ginsberg noted that me mbers of
aU student groups put in a lot of time
working on their interests, and should
stipends be granted to one group it
would be difficult to de ny any other
group the same support, a support
which the SBA cannot afford .
In speaking against the motion ,
Samuelson noted that the Opinion is
unique in two ways: it is the only
school-wide service organization except
for the SBA itself, and is the only
income-producing student organization.
Aldridge Willis supported the Editor,
sta ting that many of his Freshman
constituents support the stipend issue
·because the newspaper encompasses all
other organizations throughoilt the
school.

Votes 10-9 in favor of the motion
against stipends for any group.

Observers. Possible duplication of effort
was felt to be a monetary allocation
problem for the Budget Committee.

FSRB

POVERTY HILL
Judy Kampf reported that the
Faculty Student Relat{ons Board had
me t and th at Professor Homburger, its
chairman , will accei>t for Board
consideration any student complaint in
writing submitted to him . The issue of
student representation on the altered
Faculty-Student Committee System ,
presently before the Board , was
referred t o Sally Mendola , Reed
Cosper, and Mike Berger for SBA
input.

The Law School's representative on
·sub Board I , ubiquitous John
Samuelson, suggested a general meeting
of the Student Body to discuss Sub
Board's option on Poverty Hill prior to
the referendum on 4-5 November. (So
few people attended this meeting, when
held , that it was canceled due to
apathy). -Ed.

NIXON'S SUPREME COURT CHOICE

NATIONAL LAWYER'S GUILD
The constitu tion of the new ly
formed NLG was s ubmitted for
approval by the SBA . Formed in the
'30's as an alternative to the ABA, this
group has attempted ever since to be
in the forefront of th e libe ral
movement in America. There are
approximately 60 chapters - the
Student Cltapter at the Law School
would apparently be suppleme ntal to a
preexisting graduate chapter presently
in Buffalo.
Planned ac t ivities include
newsletters on Attica and community
legal needs , and stree t sheets advising
high sc hool students, tenants, and
demonstrators of their legal rights and
o bligations.
It was pointed out th at this
organization has overlapping goals ,
programs, ancl indeed membership with
Concerned Law Students and Legal

Sally Mendola moved that the SBA
re solve to disapprove Pres. Nixon's
Supreme Court nominees , notably Mr.
Rehnquist. Director Mendola asserted
his unfitness because of his record on
civil rights, wiretapping, and the May
Day arrests in Washington.
Pre s ident Morris opposed the
resolution, asserting that the SBA
should not take positions on ·what are
esse ntiall y national political issues,
particularly when the Dire ctors have
had no opportunity to check the
positions of their constituents.
Gene Goffin noted that he wou ld
prob a bly oppose any man Nixon
appointed.
On a close vote, a motion was
passed expressing disapproval of Mr.
Rehnquist , to be sent to the local
newspaper s and th e appropriate
legisla tors.
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FiRsT CiTizENS CoNhRENCE ON CRiMiNAl JusTicE
(continued rfom page J)

evidence. Mr. Seymour stated that "the
criminal courts are bursting at the
seams," and that delay is the most
important problem, both for society
and for the defendant. However, Mr.
Seymour felt that we must untie the
hands of our police officials in dealing
With crime. Although most changes in
the admissability of evide nce have been
long overdue and the courts sho uld
embrace them heartily and use them however the dichotomy of objectives
must be borne in mind - · whe ther the
o bjective is to let the guilty man go
fre e or to educate police officers. Mr.
Seymour suggested possib le censure
agai.nstoffending police officers, but not
the dismissal of the case, sin ce socie ty
should not be subject to criminala at
large.

"Sporting Approach"
Another aspec t of the legal system

What is so wrong with placing our
faith in humanity?" Mr. Milano of the
Bureau of Narcotics aand Dangerous
Drugs sided with Mr. Seymour in his
raith .

Workshops
Thursday afternoon was devoted to
workshops. Unfortunately, though .. the
program had called for a nex ible
give-and-take, the first half hour of
?most workshops was taken up with
the introduction an·tJ li s ting of
crede ntials or the panel members. Once
underway, however, most w0rkshops
proved quite e nlightening, S!)me in
disse minating information, but most in
pr ese nting ap~ voicing conflicting
opi nions.
The five Thursday workshops and
their moderators were : Trial Delays,
Hon. William Heffron , Senior Judge
Erie County Court , Free Press-Fai r
Trial, Cy. B. King, Courier Express,
Juvenile Justice, Chief Judge Raym ond

What Should be a Crime
by Bob Brosius
''What Should Be a Crime" emphasized l~rgel~ vic timless crimes,
I d It homosexual practices m pnvate. Use of drugs,
suc h_as consent~ ? . a u was also mentioned. Minority group members
part icu la rly ;ar1Juan~,. ns) emphasized the criminality of excluding
(black r3nd u~~to be~~~it s of socie ty (employment, housing, fair
them
ro)m
w f 5electively enforcing law s against them. But by far,
treatm~nt an
.
of th e se minar was o n the laws dealing with
the pnmary emp 11as1s
.
sexual morals , particularly homosexuahty N C
p
Panelists included R ev. Paul _ .
arnes,
astor,
Unitarian-Univc rsali st Church, George R. Blair, Esq., Ian de Waal,
President· of th e SA, Jain es D. Haynes, ~iology Professo r_ at State,
Charles L. Hutchinson , Director of the Enc Co unty _Probation. D~pt.,
Kenneth Kennedy, Chief of Buffalo Bureau of Vice Inveshgat~on ,
Judge Josep h Mattina of the County Court, an.d Mrs. Barbara Sims,
current director of the Office of Equal Opportumty at UB.
A variety of myths were exp lored en tensively ;
I.) we need the law (proscribing homosexual conduct) to protect
the ,procreative function o f the human ra ce and to protec t the
institution of th e family.
_
_ _
2.) we need the law to act as a basis for arresh_ng and_ ~~n.1shang
those who use force , molest children o r offend public sen s1t1v1tles by

J°
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publ~c.)
we open th e door by eliminat_in~ the c?~sensual sodomy
statute, we will enco urage all so rt s of cnmmal achv~ty : corrupt our
youth , inc rease organized crime, increase drug add1ct1on, decrease
·
_
respec t for law and orde r, etc.
4.) If we approve thi s change, ou r ch ildren won ' t be sa fe on th..:
st reets. (a citized).
Professor Haynes st ressed that ho mosexuality was perfectly within
the range of · natura l hum an activity , Rev . Carnes and Mrs. S_ims ,
further made the point that e nforcement of the law .. agamst
ho mosexual practices cause more harm than the proscribed activity in
th e first place - both in te rms of society and the corruptive powi:rs
of discretionary justice in the hand s o f law e nforcers.
Mr. Hutchinson suggested that the definition of crime must be
narrowed to activity which was harmful to individuals or soc iety.
Judge Mattina pointed o ut the la ck of co mmitment to so lving soc ial
problems o n the part of both the government and people in general.
A number of different views were expressed by citizens in
attendance , and while no co nsensus was reach ed , the points in favor
of law reform in th e area of co nsentual homosexual acts w..:re
cert ainly well made.

questioned by Mr. Seymour was the
constant emphasis on winning - the
•s p or ting approach' to law ofte n
followed by defe nse counsel who may
know positively of his clients guilt .
followed be defe nse coun sel wh o may
know positively of his clie nt's guilt.
emphasized the roles of the defense
counsel and the prosecutor, and noted
that it is the duty of everyone in the
criminal process to do the best he can ;
the defendant must in sist up on his
constitutional rights. " If everyo ne does
his job the way it has to be done, the
system will worl<, ."
Anyone can defend an innocent
man, Mr. Wex ler noted, but a guilty
man nevertheless should be defended,
for in defending even hard ened
criminals you are defending your own
constitutiona l right s . .. Mir a nda ,
Escobito were hardened criminals."
Search and seizure is iJlegal , under
the Fourth Amendment, but illegal
search and seizure tactics have been
aUowed until only very recently by the
courts. Mr. Wexler e mphasized that "I
believe in our constitu tion, our laws as
the way to attaining justice."
IUegal confessions and lineups were
also discussed. Wexler noted that you
must not characterize an insistan ce on
a constitutional right as an admission.
Plea bargaining? Wexler: "If they're
giving, we're faking."
Wexler further notl!d that there are
not enough judges, prosecutors and
help. He noted that "we must get into
the communities a nd so l ve our
problems, but don 't take away our
constitutional rights.''

Search For Truth?
In the ensuring discussion , Mr.
Seymour expressed a fear that the trial
of a criminal case is no longer a search
for truth, sin ce with exclusionary ~les
knowledge is taken rrom the Jury .
"Why can't a jury be cautioned by the
ju~ge thai this was improperly seized.

Niemer of the Family Court , What
Should Be a Crimi!?, Rev . Paul N.
Carnes, Co ndu c t o f Counsel ,
Defendants and Judges in Controversial
Trials, Hon. John T. Curtin, U.S.
District Judge . .

Trial Delays
Tria l De l ays attracted few
non-a tto rneys and dealt mainly with
the problems of providing a speedy
trial as well as the possible effects of
the six month rule .
J osep h McCa rthy , Chief Trial
Assistant with the D.A.'s office, cited
reasons for delays as the sheer numbe r
of cases, lack of time and lack of
co urt fa c ilitie s, as we ll as the
unavailability of defense cou nsel. Due
to the many ' hearings that must be
co11ducted, d e l ays are almost
unavoidable; therefore to resolve the
number of pending cases, reduced pleas
often co me about. Naturally, Mr.
McCar thy was in favor of fair but
speedy disposi tion of cases.
Vincent E. Doyle, Jr. , Chairman of
the EC BA County Court Committee
respon ded with reasons why defendants
can' t or won't go to trial more
quickly , notfng that while vengea pce is
swift, justice is no t. In the period
before trial, tempers often cool off, the
defe ndant mu st have th e opportunity
to r etain the lawyer of his ow n
choosing, and further, defendant is able
to prove hi s ability to 'go straight '. 1t
is in the public interest that before any
d e t e rmination everyone ha s Lhe
opportunity to adequately prepa re a
defense.

Audience Input
The Juv enile Ju s tice se minar
concentrated heavily upon audience
input. Fears were raised as to how
morality could be expected of children
when parents may set no examp~es.
Issues of adult morality and the

breakdown of the system were raised .
Judge Niemer was instrumental in
ex plaining the fun ct ion of the Family
Co urt in dealing with juve niles,
ex plaining the facilities available in
juvenile courts that are not as easily
available in adult courts, i.e. psychiatric
evaluation.
"Junior Criminal Court"
F urth er, h e e mphasi ze d that
children should, not come into 'a junior
criminal court, nor shou ld they be
treated as criminals. The cou rt has a
dual responsibility to protect the
commu nity as well as to rehabiJitate
the offender.
Participants tried to place
responsibility for children's crimes some said responsibility lay with the
home, o.thers said with the community
- others claimed with the schools.
Although no specific proposals or
solutions were reached, the interaction

betwe e n parti cipants and panelists
proved exciting and important in
averting possible future
misunderstandings.

Lawless Luncheon
The highlight of the Conference
was Thursday's luncheon with Hon .
William B. Lawless, former Justice on
the New York State Supreme Court
and the former dean of Notre Dame
Law School.
While at Notre Dame, ,Mr. Lawless
established a second year law program
for American law students to study
both American and English law in
London. He is currently making a
study of how English law may be
applied to American law.
The focus of Mr. Lawless' address
was a comparison of the Anerican a~d
E ngli s h systems. Discussing the
American legal system, Mr. Lawless
noted that "we are in a state of

,.i~
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urgent, urgent c ri sis, the entire
structure of the legal system can
collapse. . . if ";~ do nothing but talk,
do not act.
Therefore he felt
Americans can learn from the English
system and draw from the English
experience.
English cases are, on the whole
handled much more speedily than thci;
American counterparts. In England the
a ve rag e time between arrest and
commencement of tri al is one month
or less; in the United States from at
least 60 days to one year. Part of this
springs from the fact that Grand Jury
proceedings have been abolished in
England ; the selection of the jury also
takes less tim e.
Further differences between the
two syste ms can be highlighted by the
wide discretionary powers available to
the English judge in summ ariz ing and
commenting upon evidence. There is
also in England a pressure upon the
accused to testify , a feeling which Mr.
Lawless did not agree brought the best
possible justice .
Pre-trial publicity was also a field
dealt with by Mr. Lawless. In England ,
the news media are rigidly controlled
and in general, cannot comment before
a trial. One exception , however, is that
anything a witness says is fair game the
moment it is said before the jury . Mr.
Lawless fell this wa s an effective
technique for preventing trial by media.
One superiority of the American
system is the availability of legal aid
here. In England , if the judge feels the
case is not unique a t the magistrate
level, th e defe ndant is not e ntitled to
free lega l aid .
The procedure on a ppeal in
Eng)and is co mpletely different from
that in America. In the United States
we must wait until th e transcrip t is
printed up and sent out. In England ,
appea ls can be made more quickly ,
since only in rare cases will th e direct
transcript be read ; rather, appelate
judges listen to counse l and judges'
preci!ie .
Mr. 'Lawless emp hasized that he
was ito t suggesting that the American
syStem adopt E ngllsh p'rocedure, but
rather t hat h e was opting for
stream lined procedure without adding
on time.
Penal Refonn
Clarence Jones and Roy Gerard ,
Friday's keynote speakers , each agreed
what the present penal system has
failed, and mu st be reformed:

Mr. Jones, a negotiator at Attica
feels that the judicial and penai
syste ms must be see n within a
sociological framework.
One of the major problems in the
penal systems nationally is the high
proportion of inmates from. minority
groups . These prisoners' dominant
th e m~ is one of c yni cis m and
bitterness. In dealing with the penal
system, Jones noted that one must be
aware that he is dealing with the
prisoners' deep~ rooted psyche as to
how the system operates.
Jones further noted that the
prisoners' feeling are further ramified
by the disparity in New York State in
the ethnic composition of the guard
force. He suggested that New York
State begin a crash program of quickly
infusing members of minority groups
into the guard forces.

Rehabilitation
One problem th a t J ones, an
attorney brought up wa s th at if,
ostensibly , the purpose of prisons is
rehabilitation, does a prisoner have an
enforceab le right to have an affirmative
rehabilitation. He questioned the exten t
to which the penal system ca n be
made to ca rry out the responsibility
for which it is supposed to exist.

Prison Official Speaks
Roy Gerard, the Deputy Assistant
Director of In stitutional Services of the
Bureau of Prisons, recogni zed the
failure of the present system. He felt
that it was necessa ry for the reasons
for thi,s feeling to be exam ined .
Som e of the co mmo nly heard
complaints are that the institutions are
outdated. There are no programs to
meet the ne eds or the inmates'
rehabilitation . Further, sen te nces that
are dealt our are inco nsistent - many
sentences are too long, people who
have committed the same crime have
wi d ely divergent sentences. Anothe r
comp laint · among inmates is that p arole
boards are not sensitive to what is
going on.
To these complai nts, Mr. Gerard
answered that "Those of us wh o have
been in cori-ections for some time are
aware of the problems." He stressed
tha t there must be a more humane
way to treat those who violate our
law.
The federal government must do
planning to meet the new kinds of
problems with solutions. Aftercare was

emphasized strongly b)' Mr. Gerard.

Outrage
In the panel discussion following
the keynote speakers, more problems
were raised . Mr. Hope R. Stevens, past
president or the Harl e m Bar
Association, expressed outrage at
'in sti tutionalized racism' and those
factors which have brought this about.
Mr. Frank CaldweU , Commissioner ,
N.Y. State ,Division of Parole, related
the plight of the parole com missioner
today . He was very angry with
attorneys at parole hearings who are
n,ow allowed to attend. Often they tell
the inmate who is up for parole to
.. plead the Fifth", resulting in the
parole board's inability to extrac t
information from the inmate. He
furth e r felt that the greatest protection
the com munity has is to permit an
easy fl ow out or the prison and, in a
necessary event, to allow for the
parolee's expeditious return to prison .

Parole Board's Hands Tied
Mr. Caldwell begged those prese nt
not to lie the hands of parole boards
with rulings that allowed a parole
violator to be free in the community
whe n he was a danger. "Do not leave
us in this middle ground where we
don't know whe re to go."
Dean Richard Schwartz, also a
panelist, questioned whe ther the correc t
pla ce for decision a~ to whether a
violator should be returned to jail was
no t before the parole board, but rather
before the court. He expressed a fear
of a loss of due process.
Other panelists and participants
included Hon . F rederick M. Marshall ,
Admini s trative Judge for Crim inal
Justice, Eighth Judicial Distric t and Mr.
Irving Fudeman , past president of the
ECBA, the co-chairman, as well as the
Rev, Carl F . Burke, Chaplain, Erie
County Jail , Frank M . Festa ,
Superintendant, Erie County Jail , and
Ms. Betty D. Friedlander, Chairman ,
C riminal Ju st ice Sub-Committee on
Criminal Systems, NYSSA.

One Solution
Although many thousands of word s
were exchanged, on ly one positive

solution was put forward towud penal
reform - hesitantly - by Brother Bob
Wagner. Although it would only affect
institutionalized juveniles, it was a step
toward reform .

Friday's Workshops
Five workshops were also offered
Friday afternoon . Crime Prevention and
Education, Rev. James Demske, S.J .•
President Canisius College, Civil
Disorders and Mass Arrests, Hon.
William Ostrowski, Associate Judge,
City Co urt , Availability of Legal
Services, George Wesse~, President,
Buffalo AFL-CIO Council, Long Range
Planning & Permanent Citizens Group ,
Hon. Reid S. Moule , Supreme Court
Ju s ti ce, Appelate Division, Judicial
Selection, William D. Hassett, Jr.,
Businessman.

l..egal Services
At th e Availability o f Legal
Services Wo rk shop , Nat Barrell,
Director of the Legal Aid Bureau of
Buffalo, exp lained exactly what services
were available i.n Buffalo. He strongly
disagreed with the Chairman of the
ECBA Judicare Legalcare Committee,
David P. Feldman, who expressed the
fea r that legal aid attorneys were fresh
out of law school and overburdened .
Mr. Barrell noted the competence of
legal aid lawye rs in Buffalo, as well as
their experience.

Reverend Ford of BUlLD stated
tha t .. ' In our society today the rights
and availability of legal services are as
vital as food , shelter, and clo thing." He
fea red that the programs that are set
up by professionals e nd up making th e
professionals richer in the guise of
aiding the poor.

Audience reaction expressed
lik ewise a range of ideas and fears. As
a so unding-board for community
expression, this workshop proved to be
a viable method . However, solutions to
arise out of the entire con ference will
be see n in the future . The conferen ce
was a good beginning, but where the
co mmunity goes from here is the
important result - whether any
effective change will come about as a
result of this conference.

by Michael L. Montgomery

PEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOL
the JOURNAL

Stanford Law School

The Stanford chapter of the National Lawyer's
Guild is planning to form a People's Law School in
the Palo Alto area. The proposed new school will
attempt to combine the theoretical study of law with
active involvement in community legal projects. The
courses are intended to be taught by ex--convic ts,
legal workers, lawyers, and law students. They will be
fr ee and ungr aded . Patterned after a similar
establishment in San Francisco, which re ported 750
students, the o~ganizers of this new schoo l hope to
provide lega l information to people about areas of
the law that effect their daily lives. It is also
proposed to train workers in specialized lega l skills so
they can serve the needs of the co mmunity. Included
in the proposed curriculum are courses in street research
and investigation. The lattei two courses will . be
o riented primarily towards legal work_ers. ~he pns?n
co urs e will be a lecture and d1scuss1on senes
supplemented with wri ting writs of habeas corp~~•
visiting prisoners, and transporti ng people to v1s1t
prisoners in jails.

STUDENT-LAWYER MATCHING
An in nov'ative program at Stanford whic~ mig~t
well be implemented in Buffalo is one which ":'ill
pair first and second year law_ students ~1th
practicing atto rneys in the• area. Enti tled Alternatives

in the Legal Profession, this program will hopefully
serve to expose the budding barrister to many facets
of his newly chosen profession which he could not
encounter in the classroom milieu. Participating
attorneys include members of privat.e firms, a public
defender, county prosecutor, federal attorneys, and
public interest and Movement a ttorneys.

TENURE IN THE NORTH
Obiter Dicta

Osgoode Hall, Toronto

Students in thi s Ca nadian law school are
exa mining the desirability or abolishing the present
policy of granting tenure to professors. While such a
policy may provide liberty for the innovative , it may
also provide a lice nse for the inco mpetent. Ron Dash ,
student legislator, pointed out the ·undesirabili ty or
gr antl ng te nure with negligible student input ,
especia lly when the in dividu al involved turns ou t to
be an in co mpetent teacher, for there is no
mechanism for further review. Suggestions are as
follows : basica lly bitch like hell to anybody and
everybody, because there is no other mechanism
outside of student compla ints to make any student
input heard.

SPORTS
Buffalo may have the Shysters, ethereal masters of
the football field , but our cousins up North are blest
with a team in that most superlative of sports,.

sa ilb oat racing . York University provides their sailing
team with boats and travel money to local and not
so local regattas. Of course, they are not all that
good . Not nearly as good as me, for that matter. In
their last regatta at Kingston, Ontario (the only place
in the world where compass need les revolve in circles
due to iron deposits) they had two capsizes, one
sink ing, and one mast fell over - out of four boats.
That's not performance.
Maybe when the new campus is finished here we
can get some sort of sailing team going on that
ridiculous . lake presently inundating the Amherst
nood plain . Then I could engage in my ow n realm of
exper tise and break off rudders, sp linter masts, and
foll overboa rd with all the grace of an ove rweight
walrus trying out for the Moiseyev Ballet wearing
lead weighted sw imming flipp ers.

SEARCH FOR A DEAN
Like so many other schools, Osgoode Hall is
presently bereft of leadership. Student input will be
the keynote in the present search for a leader,
however, With two voting student members on a
search commi ttee of five rep resenting the law sc hool.
But a ll hopes for chaos have not yet been
extinguished - the various factions of student
governme nt are so much at odds with each othe r
that the legislative body is un able to name a
mutu ally acceptable pair of stude nt re presentatives on
the com mittee.
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!Jacult11 .Meeting.
by Robert ·Friedman

Yoran Dinstein Speaks

Voran Dinstein, Professor

at Tel-Aviv Faculty of Law,
author, and advisor to the
Israel U.N. delegation spoke
before the International Law
Club November 9th on
Contemporary International
Problems. His lecture centered
around Arab-Israel problems
and the legal difficulties that
exist between the countries.
Since the 6 day war Israel has
come into possession of new
territory, but Professor
Dinstein relates unless a treaty
or a n agreement can be
reached the State of Israel can
not annex the territory
although Israel can remain in
possession as Jong as the
military and not civilian
authority run the territory.
This is a new concept in
International Law , and there
exists at this time, a mixed
status of laws of war and laws
of peace. He feels that time is
on the side of Israel and if a
long enough period passes then

prescriptive title may· pass to
Israel without a formal
declaration ending hostilities as
is traditional in International
Law.
Turning to problems at
the U . N. h e feels 't hat

International body has avoided
every war and peace issue of.
this decade. Politics, the big
powers and human rights were
topics of discussion which he
touched on in an informaJ
question period afterwards.

:bi3tingui3lieJ Vi3itor3 Jorum

O'Connor on Welfare Reform
by Rosalie Stoll
"Welfare Reform " was the subject of the
October 27th Distinguished Visitors Forum.
Michael O'Connor, a Reginald Heber fellow , and
Mrs. Mildred Prin, Chairman or the Buffalo
Rights Action Group, presented their views on
the current New York State Welfare System.
The purpose of the welfare system in New
York State is to provide for the basic needs of
persons with0ut resources. Of the 70,000 Erie
County recipients. Mr. O'Connor stated that
approximately 60% are children receiving under
ADC and 20% are the parents of those
children. Approximately I 0% of the recipients
of Social Service money are on the Home
Relief program.
Mr. O'Connor, who is currently V/'Orking
with Neighborhood Legal Services, virulently
opposes the current New York Welfare Reform
Program. Its four main propositions, he stated,
include a residency requirement , the cutting of
grants by I 0%, the establishment of an
Inspector General's Office and work rules.
Mr. O'Connor ser:ved as local counse l for
Lopez v Wyman in overturning the New York
State residency law. In an upcoming case,
Doblino v Wyman , Mr. O'Connor will be
ch allenging the New York "Work Rules" .
The re s idency requirement, which was
enjoined by federal court in Buffalo, was,
according to Mr. O'Connor, the least important
of the four major provisions, since it afrected
on ly about 12,000 recipients , whereas the
others affect more substantial numbers. ·
Under the second provision, grants wou ld
be cut by 10%. This is, Mr. O'Connor states,
difficult to organize against, because it comes
within the discretion of the legislature.
The Inspector General's Office would be an
independent body responsible directly to the
Governor. Thjs wou ld investigate abuses in the
welfare system. Its main purpose, it was
suggested, would be to attack cheating and

liberal · administration by caseworkers. Howeve r,
the opposite point of view hold s that, from the
start , this wou ld have an intimidating effect
upon welfare recipients, since they are hesitant
to enforce their rights.
Prior to July, on ly 6% of th e: Welfare
recipient's were considered em ployable. Now ,
any recipient over the age of sixteen is, unless
he can prove the opposite, employable. Mr.
O'Connor fears that Social Services can thus
impose certain child care rules on a mother
receiving ADC.
Cowincident with Ibis employment provision ,
recipie nts must now pick up their checks in
person. No allowance is made for transportation
or babysitting. Persons living in rural areas such
as the Cattar.augus Indian Reservation are und er
the same obligations.
Commenting upon flRl , which was passed
by Congress last spring'. and is currently before
the Senate Finance Committee, Mr. O'Connor
stated that "My reading of the bill indicates it
is just as repressive as the New York program."
He fee ls that the welfare reform programs to
dat e reflect accurately the attitude of a ·
majority of the legislature, "The majority of
the public is ignorant of the needs of the
poor."
·
I
Mrs. Prin, speaking on behalf of poor
persons, explai ned what she ·considered their
needs to be. " We're going to eat and be
clothed, just like everyone else in the country .
I never heard them say •we' re not sending your
son to war because he's on ,the welfare . "
Further, Mrs. Prin stated, "We don't have
babies to get welfare checks because we know
they aren' t taking care of the ones we
have . ..The poor are not lazy, and we don't
have Caddys."
No child is responsible for his parent's
income, Mrs. Prin noted , and soine people are
alw ays going to be on welfare. As for the work
rule , "I am for work , I believe in work , but I
don't feel work is greater than people"
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The monthly faculty meeting w:as held on N~vember 3. The
first motion considered was to penmt ~e _supporting staff of_the
law school to send a representative to sit m on facul~ meetings.
This passed 18wl. A motion to permit the supportmg staff to
use the faculty lounge was also passed.
The Bar Association proposal regarding the leasing of space
at 77 w. Eagle Street after the law school moves was next
considered. Professor Davidson questioned whether the Bar
Association gave full consideration to the fact that the rest of
the building would be used for student Jega;I clinics of vari.ous
kind s with an assortment of . students, clients and possibly
demonstrations at times using the building. Since the Bar
Association had shared the building in the past with the school
it was assumed that they were aware of any problems involved .
Professor Goldstein queried as to the disposition of the rental
from the lease. He was answered that the general fund or the
Universi th would from the lease. He was answered that the
general fund of the University would of the entire building by
the law school wou ld be barred by the lease. Proponents of the
leasing felt that if full use of the building were not made by the
law school immediately (via lease and clinic programs) then the
law school would almost definitely lose control of the facility.
This is because all space in University buildings is University
space and does not belong exclusevely to any faculty or
department. By making full use now of the exclu sively to any
faculty or department. By making full use now of the The
proposal was put into the form of a motion and passed.
Mr. Wenge'r•s appointment as Assistarit Professor of Law and
Law Librarian 'was the next matter voted on. It was pointed out
that by being on both faculty budget line and library budget
line (half a line each), Mr. Wenger would not be under the
comp lete control of the . central library and Miles Slayton.
Student opinion· on the appointment was reported by Professpr
Gold stein. Voting was 20, pro, and l con.
The final matter brought up at the meeting was the Student
Course and Teacher Evaluation (SCATE). Each professor received
a copy of his evaluation from the fall' and spring of last school
year but they were not yet publicized . Several faculty members
raised questions as to the reliability of the results. Professor
Hamburger (Chairman of the Faculty-Student Relations
Commi ttee, the sponsor of the survey) replied that a set
percentage of responses was necessary before any course would
be accepted by the computer. Another weakness cited was that
since not enough students responded in some courses, professors
were prejudiced since their courses would not be included in the
'final evaluations based on the sum of their courses.
Junior S.B.A. director Mike Berger questior\ed the perceived
objectives of the evaluation . Professor Katz responded that the
facultywstudent CO\Jlmittee had a .dual p.UfP9~t il1! minP,_: 1Fir!rt, . to
guide the 'f aculty in tlieir te3ching effectiveness and second , to
guide students in their cou rse and teacher selection . A molion
was then made to send the questionaire back to the
FacultywStudent Relations Board so that they could make their
own evaluation of the statistical merit of the results and decide
what to do with the whole matter without any need to bring it
back to the faculty for approval. This was proposed because
since the evaluation was made by a Lioint facultywstudent
committee it was felt th'e facu lty shou ld not hold a veto ove r it.
The motion passed 14w0.

Employment Interviews
by Alan Minsker
There is generally a two, or
three, step process involved in
gaining emp l oyment with
either a governmental agency
or a law firm. This process
includes submitting a resume ,
an inte rvi ew with a
representative of the
prospective employer, and,
quit e o ften , a formal
application accompanied by
official academic records. lt is
the second step of this process
to wh ich this article is
addressed . As a result of
having interviewed many
people in the course of doing
research for the Office of
Student Affairs, and of being
interviewed on severa l
occasions for employment, the
author feels know ledgeable on
the subject.
What is the purpose of an
interview? An interview form
used by the Internal Revenue
Service offers some answers.
The form seems to be divided
into two basic categories, one
dealing with information
intended to supp lement an
applicant's resume and form.al
application, and another which
deals with personal qualities.
In the former category, the
interviewer fills in information

regarding "bar membership",
''number · of tax courses",
'"types of tax courses",
•• accounting experience",
"other legal experience", and
.. employment location
limitations". In the latte:r
category, the interviewer is
requested to rate (excellent,
very good, good, fair, poor)
the applicant in terms of
"appearance", "personality and
demeanor", and .. ability to
express himself (sic)" "General
fitness" is rated as
.. outstanding", .. above
aver-age", .. poor " , or
' ' unsatisfactory". Presumably,
the evaluation of an applicant's
personal qualities is made with
reference to interviewer's
experience as an attorney for
the IRS; that is, the
·interviewer will utilize the
social norms and values of the
IRS to decide what is "good"•
.. fair" , " poor", etc. Fina lly,
there is a space roughly 2½
inches x 6 inches in which
miscellaneous comments may
be written. All thi s
information has to be
ascertained within twenty to
thirty minutes from the "How
do you do" to the "I ' m sorry,
I wish we had more time to
talk and get to know each
(continued on page 8)
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SPorts Huddle

6...,
Upon
e ntering
championship play the Shysters
had not allow . .: d a p oint to be
scored against them in their
last fo ur ballgames. And now
the count is up to five games
without s urr e nding a
touchd own. The stell ar defense
is h eadCd up by defensive
ca ptain L ee Ginsburg who
patrols the deep zone. His two
able defensive halfbacks are

squad and possibly the unsung
hero is cente r Don Kaplan ,
who se~ms to come up with
that certain ca tch to keep the
team moving . Kaplan also
shares the kicking duties with
Vin Tracy, while both ca n
boom the long one. The other
end is Lee Ginsburg, who is
possibly the on ly 60 minute
ma9 in the leag u e. Hi s
constant play has helped the
Shyste rs over and over again .

" Mad Dog" Vinny Tracy and

Bob Livote. This trio so far

this

se ason

has

intercepted

eleven passes and as yet hasn't
been burnt. In front of backs
is a late ad.d ition to the squad,

parading as a Roger Stone, and
that has bee n just what he had
been on defense. At his middle
linebacker spot, he has three .
interceptions to h is cred it, and
not t o forget his many
openfield tackles. Rushing so
far this season h as had many
different players giving it a
try. Among the rushers have
been Tom Parmela , ·Sam
Neum an, John Janiak , Dan
Martin , Don Haight, Jerry
Solomon, and player Alan
Snyder.
As long as the defense
keeps giving the ball to the
offense, Dan Martin, who is
the Shy s t e r's All St a r
Quarterback, keeps putting
point s on the scoreboard.
Martin who has been out for
some time with a sprained
ankle, has been averaging
about I 4 points a game. These
points come fro m ends Doug
Roberts, who could possibly
be the Otis Taylor or the
Campus League. Martin gets
his protection from blocking
backs •T om ,Parmeta and Don
Haight. John Janiak , also a
new co mer this year plays at
blocking back with some good
shots given to many oncoming
rushers . The silent man on the

Jon Kutoff

by Alan Snyder

In the firs t championship
play of f game, the Shysters
beat the Humans 13 to O, to
enter the quarterfinals. They
mu st play next , the only team
to bea t them this year, th at
being the Sammies. The boys
are up, and all the feelings
expressed for a good game. In
defeati ng the Humans, the
Shysters didn't get on the
scoreboard until late in the
first half when Martin spotted
Kap lan all alone in the Oat,
then hit him with a pass as he
waltzed into the end zone.
Martin also connec ted with
Kaplan for the extra point.
After linebacker Roger Stone
picked o ff one pass, and safety
LeP. Ginsburg batted do wn
many long bombs, Martin hit
end Doug Roberts with a 79
yard pass play down to the
Humans' I yard line. Two
plays later Martin hit Ginsburg
who made a diving juggling
catch to round out the scoring
at 13 to 0. The game was over
when Vin Tracy made one of
his patterned interceptions to
stop a last minute rally . With
four games remaining the
Shysters promise to give their
all to try and win the
championship. ~or two years
now , the Shysters have played
the part of the Bride and this
year need less to ~ y , they att
playing for aJI ~he marbles.

HOOP SEASON
With the first season game
scheduled for December 3, the
LAW has started to make
preParations for the upcoming
season. In the past three years
the LAW team, who was first
started by Fred Garwood , now
gra duat ed, has com piled a
record of 30 wins and I loss,
while winning the City Ti tle
twice. This year the team will
be coached by Dan Holleye,
who succeeds Fred Garwood,
and Steve Larson as the main
man . Holleye wilJ be assisted
by senior Alan Snyder, who is
in his third year with the
t eam . Practice sessions have
been called, and all interested
can come to Tosh Collin s Gym
loca t e d at Caze novia and
Abbott Roads . right across
from Mercy Hospital in South
Buff a lo . The LAW w ill
probab ly be practicing on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
a t 9: 30 for the ne xt fe w
weeks. All are urged to come
and play . If interested , see
Alan Snyder in school or at
th e gy m at the nights of
pra c tice . The LAW being
defending champions, hopes to
have another shot at the title.
As the team has not officially
been made up as yet all are
eligible to play .
Anyone not interested in
playing for the LAW, may
start his own team and enter
it in City League competition.
Just go to City Hall, firth
floor, Parks and Recreation
and fill out an application. As
or last Friday thFY still have
room for twenty teams. The
Cam pus league, due to such a
lar&e· turnout, is not taking
any more teams for this years
league.

by OITO MATSCH

THREE FOR THE PRICE OF THREE
Don 't Harrass Muskie!
Poor Eddie Muskie. Recently he mad e some
inno ce nt remarks to the effect that if
nom inated he would not select a black running
mate becau se the country was not ready fo r a
black veep. He didn't say there were no
qualified black politicians around , he didn 't say
he did not want a black vice president, he
didn't even raise his Polish he ritage as a
defense . eu't s udd e n ly eve r y p o liti ca l
opportunist leaped right onto his chest. Nixon
called it a slande r aga inst the country. Lester
Maddox called it a racist statement. Some
blacks caJled it insulting; o thers said that
alt h o u gh they di sag reed with him th e_y
respected his honest opini on . In ge neral Muskie
got the short end of the stick , ~ith a~ most all
poli ticians and comm entators against htm . Poor
Muskie.
But I agree with him . Upon examin ation of
his statement, that a Muskie-black ticke t would
not. win, it is apparent he is right. Firs t of all ,
he is not speaking of all America. Only those
over 17 and thu s eligible to vote next year are
included . And of th at segment o_f the
p opu lation Muskie's remarks wer~ direct~~
solely to that portion of the votmg pubhc
which the Democratic ti cket could att rac t Democrats and some independents. The~e are
the voters th at the Democratic Party clai ms to
a pp ea l t o th e liberuls, labor, youth ,
intellectuals, radicaJ chic, frea~s and , blacks.
(These categories are not mutu ally e~clus1ve and
overlap in so me cases, ie black _mtellectuals,
liberal students , etc.) So what Muskie was re ally

saying is that with the exception of blacks,
who could be expected to vote for a ticket
featuring a black V.P. candidate, the rest of the
nice people the Democrats regularly enlist under
their glorious banner to promote peace, progress
and aU that good stuff are too racist to vo te
fo r a black. He is right , so leave him alone.
To solve the dile mm a I recommend the
Democrats use a Muskie-Wallace ticket - it will
appeal to both Northern and Southern bigots.

The SSSB (Supersonic Schoolbus)
A great hassle has risen among t~e suburb
dwellers now th at busing is loommg as a
definite prospect fo r th eir very ow n darlings. In
so me South ern cities the tow nfolk have gone as
far as fo rmin g private academ ies to keep their
children away fr om the in tegrated school s. In
the more moderate North , school buses have
bee n burned a nd marc hes organiz~d . ~
constitutional amendment
to bar busing 1s
noating around Congression al o ffi ces, and t~ e
House added three amendm ents to the S 1.5
billion desegregation bill barring the use of
federa l fund s for busing school children. out of
• th e ir ow n neig hb o rh oods with Northern
" lib e r als" joi n ing Sou thern conservatives.
Complaints against busing come from both
black and white racists opposed .to integration.
However, many
are against busing for other
reasons, primarily the idiocy of transporting
child re n to distant schools when local schools
are available, and oppressive cost involved. (Los
Angeles spe nt $40 million on buses and drivers'
(fontinued on page 8)

DOWN

ACROSS
I. bio. or chem .

4.
9.
13.
15.
16.
17 .

house part'
nose
an·gelic instrument
shooting position
terrible Tsar
type of dosage
18 . Bartle tts
19. nye t in NY
20. sneaky guy
21 . burden
22. novices
23. raged
25. Abner
26. Kradem's vehicle
27. adds depth
31. tapestry
34. viewed
37. C.N .R. necessity
38 . relaxer
39. switch tracks
40. European capitol
41 . no't real (abbr.)
42. truthfu l ·
43. music combo
44. tranquilized .
46. stout
47. elec tric particle
48. German songs
52. repent
55. French souls
57. Eurasia divid er
58. Pacific Isle
59: arrest & ~--60. Indian deity
6 1. Mid-East figure
62. beauty parlour job
63. certain cou p
64. caroled
65. Pompidou's thoughts
66. Galena

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

looks for a forum
printing word
mad
winesaps
tire mark
6. hopping animal
8. that (Fr.)
9. bread and butter Law
School cou.rse
10. ended
11. N.A.•Eur. group
12. Biblical name
14. a no-no, for the record .
22 . cravat
24 . Greek. letters
25. fast time
27 . gainsay
28. Bridge hand
29 . African river
30. ____ machine
3 I. Muhammed and Baba
32. hoarfrost
33. open a book
'.14 . leanto
35 . continent (abbr.)
39. Swede's name
43. arena shout
45 . -digit
46. wedding places
48 . tenant's concern
49. muse
50. jungle man
5 I. chalkboard
52. Lincoln, et al .
53 . verboten
54 . Good Eart h heroine
55. jejune
56. Mets or Yankees
59. three (pref.)
All rights reserved
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BullETiN ··BoARd
UNIVERSITY EVENTS
WEEKS OF NOVEMBER 22 - NOVEMBER 28
Monday , Nov. 22
Kino Pravda (1922)
Man With a Movie Camera ( 1929)
Two Russian films directed by Dziga Vertov. 3:00
p .m . Baird Hall.
Tuesday, Nov. 23
Film: 8½ (1963). Directed by Federico Fellini
Fellini's biography of a film director, with MarceU~
Mastrioni. 3:00 p .m. and 8:00 p.m. Diefendorf 147 .
Wed nesday , Nov. 24
•concert : Violin Recital : Charles Haupt,
concertmaster of the Buffalo Philharmonic. Program
includes works by Mozart, Ysaye, Debussy and
Prokofiev. 8:30 p .m. Baird Hall.
"Musical Innovations" 9 :05 p.m. WBCE-FM, featuring
Jan G. Willians, "Musical lnu qvations" 9 :05 p.m.
WBCE-FM, featuring Jan G. Williams, Performing
Arts._
Sunday, Nov. 28
•concert: HBrams' German Requiem ;" U/8 Chorus
and Buffalo Schola Cantorum
•concert : ..Brahms' German Requiem ;" U/B Chorus
and Buffalo Schola Cantorum 2:30 p.m. Kleinhans
Music Hall.

International Law Meeting

Admission will be charged.

Belling

Right On!
(continued from page 7)
salaries last year.) The latest complaint raised is
that · the busing docs not work. "Children who
do not play together after school and on
weekends are no t really learning to live
together. " Thu s spake William V. Shannon , a
libe ral editorial-writer for tJie New York Tim es.
The trouble with all the se comp laints is that
they fail to grasp Lhe basic trouble with busin g,
that it is racist. Children are sent to various
schools on the sole basis of race . If anything ,
this makes them eve n more aware of racial
differences, not less, and detracts from the
learning experience in a desperate effort to
achfove numerical rati'os by race. The solution is
obvious: more integration, based not on race,
but on a wide variety of factors unreached by
busing's outdated treatment.
Just think of all the poor Eskimo
schoolchildren who are unable to get hunkered
down in a sandbox with a genuine Kansas
farmer's kid, the Alabama children who never
get to talk to any other children about a white
•Christmas in New Hampshire, the culturally
deprived Colorado· children who never see the
cultu ral wonders of Central Park at night , and
the swamp-rats and .. ridge-runners from the great
American Southeast who never get to relate to
the Idaho potat0 peelers, not to mention the
children from New York City and Los Angeles
who never get to see more than two blocks or
breathe any clear air unless they somehow get
out of the city. Cultural and geographical
integration is needed , not merely the busing o f ,
confused children a few miserable miles for the
sake of making a few liberals (usually childless
or with their children in private schools) happy.

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS
(continued from page 6)
other, but we're already five
minutes over". The purpose of
the IRS interview, then , is to
gather two kinds of relevant
employment information, one
concerned with educational
background and job
experience, and the other with
personal qualities.
Interviews with other
aovermental agencies, and
private law firms seem directed
at the same purpose, although
many interviewers make it a
point that the interview is a
two way street in which an
applicant has a right to learn
about his prospective t" ITT!~lol1 er
juat H the employer has the
ri1ht to learn about the
1p,Uc1nt. Some firms and
■ 1encie1 seem to welcome
quntiom about such diverse
topics 11 salaries and
promotions, the employer's
riew or "public interest" law,
what tJae em~loy~r thinks of

Desmond Moot Court Competition

The Moot Court Board has finalized the
arrangements for the annual Charles S. Desmond
Moot Court Competition which this year will see
eight teams (fifteen students) vie for the distinguished
honors of Best Speaker, Best Brief, and Best Team.
Practice rounds for the participants will be on
Monday , November 22nd and Tuesday, November
23rd, at 7 :00 P.M. in the Supreme Co_urt, Erie
County Hall, at which time they will be given the
opportunity to run through their oral arguments and
hear comments and criticisms by the current board
members who will act as judges.
Beginning Monday, Nov ember 29th, the
contestants will engage in the actual comt,etilion
which shalJ be judged by local members of the bar
and bench. The final round will take place on
Saturday afternoon , December 4th at 2:00 P.M. in
the Supreme Co urt of Erie County at which time
Chief Judge Charles S. Desmond, Judge Matthew J.
Jas~n, and Judge John Henderson will decide this
year's team winners. An ope n invitation is extended
to the local community and student body to attend
the rounds any evening to view and listen to the
contestants.

By transporting the children right out of their
neighborh oods (and off into th e wild blue
yonder) going to school can be more than an
exe rCise in racist balancing; it can be a. lea rning
expe rience again.
Of co ur se th e question arises about
practicality. It is very impractical to bus a kid
from Miami 10 Oshkosh every morning. Buses
are too slow. But why use buses? As I recall
the unemployme nt rate in the airc raft ind ustry
is supe r-high. It see ms fairly obvious that by
moving the school children aro und on SST's
two solutions would be created · at once sc ho o l integration (and really co mple te
integra tion , too), and employment , at least for
aircraft wo rkers. Another variation of the
solu tion is to build one huge school out in the
middle o f the country somewhere and fly all
the coun try 's children in. This would solve the
problem of where to shuffle the kids every year
to make s ure they were integrated with
everyone for aw hile. Instead, they would be
integrated with everyone all the time. It would
also rem ove any complaints that any region was
inadequately integrated, as half the population
of the country zig-zagged back and forth every
day.
I can sec it all . now - big ye llow planes
with flashing red lights; field trips to Alaska ;
great pyramids on the plains of Kansas.
"Stick-em Up, Brother"
In October New York police responded to a
"robbery in progress" alarm and surprised four
men holding up a black night club. All four
were captured after a. half-hour shoot-out. One
was wounded , and identified from fingerprints
as the l ong-sought H. Rap Brown,
self-proclaimed ..revolutionary". The other thr~.e

the law school, or what the · manner in which priv ate law
interviewer considers the roles · firms make use of this
of social status, income,
information. There is no way
religion , and education to be
of saying how much
in the life of a well-balanced
discrimination goes on in
private law firms, but a shrewd
individual. Asking such
questions ma)', or may not
applicant who happens to be
score points, but is highly
an attractive black Jewish
woman would be justifiably
informative and worth doing
for the often surprising
suspicious of a forty member
firm, all of whose members
responses they provoke from
had names which were
the ostensibly «s traight"
masculine , Christian, and
business community.
English in origin.
Unfortunately , not all .of
Of course the question most
·the informalion elicited at an
law students would probably
interview is relevant to one's
abilties or accomplishments,
have about interviews is: ..How
should I conduct myself during
but may nevertheless be used
th i, ·Interview?" Many
for Jhe purpose of selecting,' or
confusing books and pamphlets
rejecting, applicants. In an
h.;ve been written about this
interview, it is virtually
prob lem expressing many
impossible to conceal
hodge - podge values and
information regarding one's
attitudes including idealism,
race , sex, marital status,
sycophantism , and religious
reli&ion , or ethnic origins, even
devoti o n to the capitalist
though the interviewers avoid
system. " Be yourself" (I never
asking quesl'ions about these
met anybody who wasn't) but
subjects for obvious reasons .
remember that you're one
Nor is there any practi~al way
applicant applying for a
of l~&•IIY chocking up on the

The International Law Club will meet
Wednesday, December I, 1971 at 12 :30 - 1:30 Rm.
108 to hold nominations and elections of officers. All
members and new members are invited to come.
were Samuel Lee Petty , Arthur Lee Young, and
Levi Valentine, all known to intelligence
agencies as one-time members of the Black
Liberation, a St. Lo uis radica l gang. Law
enforcement officials speculate that the four
were bent on filling Move ment co ffers, possibly
taking in sp iration from the Minimanual of the
Urban Guerrilla, which instructs adhere nts to
use " ex propriations" for the maintenance of
"individual urban guerrillas." Le nin also urged
robbing "private persons" to ge t money "partly
for th e special pufpose of arming and preparing
for an uprising, and partly for the maintenance
of perso ns engaged in the struggle. : .. " Patrons
of the club complained , that whatever the
political aims of the thieves, the four were
taking money and valuables I from blacks at
gunpoint while calling them "brothers".
Meanwhile, Brown remains in the hospital in
..fair to good" condition following surgery to
repair damag e from two slugs. While
recuperating he is using the pseudonyme of
Roy William s. Mr. X's lawyer, William Kunstler
(who else?), stopped in to see him and said he
did not look like ol' Rap , and that ripping-off
the brothers was not something that ol' Rap
would do (Black Panther Richard Moore did it
in June, but don't tell Kunstler.) Interestingly
enough, the patient is regularly visited by two
persons, the wife and brother of H. Rap
Brown.
The debacle illustrates the sorry state to
which the so-called reVolutionaries have fallen .
Brown was once running around stirring UP.
whole cities and inciting them to riot; now he
and his ilk are running around ripping-off their
brothers. I can hardly wait for the bleeding
hearts to get their campaign going to ..Free the
Rip-Off Four," and ne'ver mind . any sympathy
for their victims.

position for which ninety-three
other worthy law students are
also competing. The answer, if
there is one, seems to be that
there are a m.. mber of personal
values to be considered . The
question is really one of
simu lation versus honesty. How
much do you persona lly value
truth for its own sake? Are
you only concerned about
employment immediately ,
following graduation, or are
. you more concerned with the
..long run "? Do you derive,
pleasure from "putting people
on"? An applicant who places
no value on truthfulness for its
own sake, loves putting people
on, and is only interested in
finding a job in order to get
in c ome just as soon af ter
graduation as possible should
have no problems o r personal
confljcts in fi8uring out his (or
her) course of action . Research
the prospective employer
carefully before going into the
interview to find out how
current employees dress, cut
their hair, speak, and spend

their spare time. Then, pretend
you are Richard Burton
preparing for a role in which
he
represents
a
super ~normalized version of
one of XYZ firm's employees.
Go into the interview and act
out the part as though you're,
already one of the firm. If, on
the other hand, you are one
of those simple people who
values truth for its own sake,
never puts peole on , and is
thinking in terms of long-term
job satisfaction, you should try
a different tact. Introspection
followed by an honest and full
disclosure of your true
character during the interview
would see m the most
appropriate course of action
for this pa rticular person. Of
course, most Aristotelians who
fall b e tween these two
extremes must first decide how
much of each value they wish
to maximize before going into
the interview . Then custom
blend the Richard Burton with
the pe rson you think you are
to achieve the desired results.

